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The month of September witnessed a 20% annual growth in spending on ESG 
data, and G20 corporates’ challenge to align with science-based GHG targets. 
Such growth and challenges accompanied several alliances, products and 
services, technology innovation, talent hunts, and controversies in the ESG 
market. Major cosmetic brands collaborated to develop an environmental 
impact assessment and scoring system. MSCI welcomed Melissa McDonald 
as Global Head of ESG and Climate Index, and Invesco expanded its global ESG 
team. The fintech space launched SAP Product Footprint Management, and 
Salesforce integrated the newly acquired Slack into its software Sustainability 
Cloud 2.0. S&P added Second Party Opinions to its service portfolio, and 
Automatic Data Processing, Inc (ADP) launched diversity benchmarking platform. 
BMW and Daimler faced litigation for breaching climate rules and carbon 
budgets.
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Trends driving positive 
environmental and social change 

Businesses, financial institutions, and regulatory bodies have realized the significance 
of addressing the ESG risks and capitalizing on the underlying opportunities to adopt 
sustainability. Catch the latest developments in industries from government mandates to 
revolutionary initiatives in this section.

SBTi urged organizations worldwide to 
align with climate science, ahead of the 
G20 Summit in October
According to a new research by the Science Based 
Targets initiative (SBTi), most companies in theG20 
Summit fail to align with climate science targets. It 
is found that 4215 companies have reported their 
climate targets to Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), 
but only 20% of these are science-based targets in 
accordance with Paris Agreement Goals.
  Source: ScienceBasedTargets

China vowed to quit fabricating new 
coal energy plants abroad
President of China, Xi Jinping, announced to end 
financing to coal-fire projects abroad, in his address 
at the United Nations General Assembly. This move 
could be essential in handing global emissions as it 
could restrict the extension of coal plants in many 

developing countries under China’s Belt and Road 
Initiative (BRI).
  Source: BBC

NYSE will be co-fostering another 
tradable asset class based on 
sustainable undertakings
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) is co-fostering 
another tradable asset class based on sustainable 
undertakings, which hold the rights to ecosystem 
services such as carbon sequestration created by 
natural, working, or hybrid lands.
  Source: Reuters

ESG information spending is on the 
ascent at a yearly growth rate of 20%
A study by Sybille Mueller, in the interest of Substantive 

MARKET TRENDSMARKET TRENDS

https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-58130705
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/news/g20-companies-neglecting-science-when-setting-climate-targets
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/06/sec-approves-nasdaqs-plan-to-boost-diversity-on-corporate-boards.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-58647481
https://unfccc.int/news/new-climate-action-pathway-for-finance-sets-out-roadmap-for-markets-real-economy
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/nyse-says-co-launch-new-environmentally-sustainable-asset-class-2021-09-14/
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expanding their spending plans for ESG information. 
Investors are looking for additional details on 
organization disclosures and ESG integration. ESG 
information is on the ascent at a yearly growth rate of 
20% and is estimated to approach USD 1 billion before 
the finish of 2021.
  Source: ESGClarity

IIGCC investors with USD 10 trillion in 
assets laid-out their expectations for 
companies to combat physical climate 
risks
Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change 
(IIGCC) investors with financial bracket of USD 10 
trillion are setting expectations for companies 
to combat physical climate risks and identify 

opportunities. A total of 50 highly exposed companies 
were requested to meet these expectations including 
planning for multiple scenarios, and giving enhanced 
TCFD reporting.
  Source: IIGCC

UBS targeting investment of USD 1.5 
Billion in Robeco Fund for improved SDG 
performance
International asset manager Robeco developed 
Robeco SAM Global SDG Engagement Equities, a 
new fund in partnership with UBS Global Wealth 
Management, with an investment of USD 1.5 billion in 
it. This fund aims to spur companies to work on their 
commitments to the United Nations SDGs through 
active engagement and dialogue.
  Source: ESG Today

Companies joining forces to shape 
sustainable solutions

ESG issues continue to grow in relevance, be it employee health & safety or climate 
change, and the impact is multi-fold in current times. Investor groups and corporates are 
increasingly collaborating to address such issues and drive sustainability. Follow the major 
coalitions in the ESG space.

COLLABORATIONCOLLABORATION

https://www.responsible-investor.com/articles/friday-funds-uk-pension-fund-begins-hunt-for-esg-savvy-private-equity-managers
https://esgclarity.com/esg-data-spending-is-growing-20-per-year/
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/business/big-swiss-companies-obliged-to-report-climate-risks-from-2024/46878298
https://www.iigcc.org/news/iigcc-members-representing-usd-10-trillion-in-assets-set-out-their-expectations-of-companies-on-tackling-physical-climate-risks/
https://www.responsible-investor.com/articles/friday-funds-uk-pension-fund-begins-hunt-for-esg-savvy-private-equity-managers
https://www.esgtoday.com/ubs-to-invest-1-5-billion-in-robeco-fund-aiming-to-engage-companies-to-improve-sdg-performance/
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support Sustainable Fitch’s ESG Ratings 
with controversies data
Financial Information services leader Fitch Group 
announced collaboration with leading ESG 
data science firm RepRisk. It will be supporting 
Sustainable Fitch’s ESG Ratings through its dataset 
on controversies and ESG risks, improving the 
firm’s ESG Ratings, evaluations, and analysis for 
risk management and decision-making processes 
of corporate issuers. The RepRisk dataset will help 
checking alignment to the EU Green Bond standard.
  Source: Business Wire, Inc.

Major cosmetics and beauty brands 
collaborated to launch industry-wide 
environmental impact scoring system
Henkel, L’Oréal, LVMH, Natura&Co, and Unilever 
formed a new cosmetics consortium to develop a 
homogenized environmental impact assessment 
and scoring system to engage all players of the 
cosmetic industry. The new system will enable greater 
transparency and provide clear and comparable 
environmental-impact information to customers.
  Source: Bio Market Insights

Caterpillar acquired carbon capture 
tech company CarbonPoint Solutions 
to meet ESG commitments
Construction equipment manufacturing giant 
Caterpillar acquired carbon capture technology 

company CarbonPoint Solutions (CarbonPoint) earlier 
this month. The acquisition is a step toward meeting 
its ESG objectives to improve the sustainability 
profile. With CarbonPoint’s patented technology, the 
company aims to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
to meet climate-related objectives.
  Source: gasworld

Blue Dot and Diginex collaborated to 
enhance ESG data reporting
Sustainable finance consulting firm Blue Dot Capital 
partnered with impact technology company Diginex 
to provide solutions for reporting processes of 
investment management clients. The collaboration is 
a step forward for Blue Dot in becoming a one-stop 
ESG advisory firm and a provider of solutions for ESG 
and sustainability reporting.
  Source: Business Wire, Inc.

BlackRock and Moody’s joined UN’s 
TNFD to enhance biodiversity disclosure
UN-backed initiative Taskforce on Nature-related 
Financial Disclosures (TNFD) involved representatives 
from BlackRock Inc., Moody’s, and HSBC Holdings 
Plc to build a framework for nature-based risk 
management for the financial institutions industry. 
The initiative, aimed at strengthening industry-wide 
biodiversity disclosures, is now 30-member strong 
and will look at launching the framework by 2023, 
given the success of Taskforce on Climate-related 
Financial Disclosures (TCFD).
  Source: Bloomberg

https://www.etfstrategy.com/hartford-debuts-its-first-esg-etf-in-partnership-with-schroders-heet-cboe-bzx-38494/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210922005127/en/RepRisk-Partners-With-Fitch-Group-to-Provide-ESG-Risk-Data-for-Controversies-Metrics-in-Sustainable-Fitch-ESG-Ratings
https://www.goldmansachs.com/media-relations/press-releases/2021/announcement-19-aug-2021.html
https://biomarketinsights.com/cosmetics-collaboration-to-bring-eco-scoring-system-to-consumers/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/idealratings-and-grma-announce-partnership-to-provide-complete-and-cost-effective-esg-data-and-reporting-301360774.html
https://www.gasworld.com/carbonpoint-acquired-by-caterpillar/2021702.article
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/fiscalnote-announces-acquisition-of-esg-software-company-equilibrium-301347869.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210901005323/en/Blue-Dot-Capital-and-Diginex-Announce-Strategic-Partnership-to-Future-Proof-ESG-Data-Reporting
https://www.esgtoday.com/hkex-gfex-to-cooperate-on-development-of-green-and-low-carbon-markets/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-30/blackrock-hsbc-join-biodiversity-disclosure-initiative-tnfd
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Thought leadership through key 
hires

Willis Towers Watson welcomed 
Monique Mathys-Graaff as Senior 
Sustainable Investment Strategist
Willis Towers Watson welcomed Monique Mathys-
Graaff to the position of Senior Sustainable 
Investment Strategist. The role has been newly 
created to focus on integrating sustainability into the 
firm’s investment process and inculcating sustainable 
investment thinking into client portfolios and teams.
  Source: ESG Today

KKR hired Kerryann Benjamin as Chief 
Diversity Officer and Head of Talent 
Management
KKR appointed Kerryann Benjamin as Chief Diversity 
Officer and Head of Talent Management to drive the 
firm’s diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI), as well as its 

talent development strategy. She has stepped down 
from the position of Managing Director and Head of 
Human Capital Management for Consumer Wealth 
Management at Goldman Sachs Group to take up 
her new responsibilities.
  Source: Pensions&Investment

MAS appointed Chief Sustainability 
Officer to lead its newly formed 
sustainability group
The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) appointed 
Darian McBain as Chief Sustainability Officer to lead 
its newly formed sustainability group. The group will 
drive sustainability efforts across the organization 
and build deeper capabilities.
  Source: The Business Times

Companies across the globe are demanding analysts, strategists, and knowledgeable 
professionals to understand and drive their ESG data, strategies, and solutions for a range 
of stakeholders. This section brings to you the latest movements of such highly skilled 
professionals in the ESG sector.

PEOPLE MOVEMENTSPEOPLE MOVEMENTS

https://esgclarity.com/on-the-move-hsbc-and-morgan-stanley-make-senior-esg-hires/
https://www.esgtoday.com/willis-towers-watson-appoints-monique-mathys-graaff-senior-sustainable-investment-strategist/
https://www.esgtoday.com/robeco-appoints-rachel-whittaker-to-head-sustainable-investment-research-team/
https://www.pionline.com/governance/kkr-taps-goldman-exec-chief-diversity-officer
https://citywireselector.com/news/mercer-names-head-of-sustainable-investment-research/a1539149
https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/banking-finance/mas-forms-sustainability-group-and-appoints-chief-sustainability-officer
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Head of ESG for Private Markets
Maximilian Kufer has joined Invesco as Head of ESG 
for Private Markets to integrate ESG aspects into 
the company’s real assets and private alternative 
strategies globally. Prior to joining, he was working 
at AXA Investment Managers for five years as Global 
Sustainability Manager.
  Source: Pensions&Investments

MSCI welcomed Melissa McDonald as 
Global Head of ESG and Climate Index
MSCI welcomed Melissa McDonald as Global Head 
of Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) and 
Climate Indices to steer the firm’s ESG and climate 

index globally. She will be working with the head 
of global product, client coverage, research, and 
technology teams.
  Source: ETF Stream

Invesco expanded global ESG team 
with new hires as ESG AUM grew 
substantially
Invesco expanded its global ESG team with eight 
new hires including the Head of ESG Client Strategy, 
Asia Pacific – Alexander Chan and the Director of ESG 
Research – Sudip Hazra, given the substantial growth 
of its ESG assets. Invesco managed USD 34.5 billion in 
ESG assets as of 2020 and has grown its ESG AUM to 
USD 52.7 billion as of June 2021.
  Source: ESG Today

FINTECHFINTECH

Innovation in sustainable investing

The fintech section captures the various innovations in the data analytics, software 
solutioning, and technology space that benefit both investors and data providers. Learn 
about the most groundbreaking technologies leading their way in ESG.

https://www.esgtoday.com/aig-appoints-drew-schechtman-head-of-esg-strategy-for-investments/
https://www.pionline.com/money-management/invesco-appoints-head-private-markets-esg
https://www.globalreporting.org/about-gri/news-center/new-financial-leadership-for-gri/
https://www.etfstream.com/news/msci-appoints-global-esg-and-climate-index-head-from-hsbc-am/
https://www.globalreporting.org/about-gri/news-center/new-financial-leadership-for-gri/
https://www.esgtoday.com/invesco-builds-out-esg-team-as-esg-aum-surges-past-50-billion/
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platform to track and manage 
decarbonization strategies
ENGIE introduced Ellipse, a carbon intelligence 
platform with the goal of speeding up 
decarbonization efforts worldwide. Businesses may 
use the platform to track their emissions in real time 
and chart their progress. It’s built to work with current 
digital ecosystems, with carbon net-zero goals at the 
forefront of business initiatives.
  Source: ESG Today

Salesforce updated Sustainability 
Cloud 2.0 to include newly acquired 
Slack as it achieved net zero emissions
Salesforce declared net-zero emissions for its entire 
value chain and operations, powered entirely by 
renewable energy. Furthermore, the firm unveiled 
its climate action plan, which lays out its top goals 
for achieving a 1.5°C future. Sustainability Cloud 2.0 
is an update to the company’s platform that allows 
businesses to measure carbon emissions and the 
newly acquired Slack was integrated to this platform.
  Source: ESG Today

SAP carbon footprint solution assists 
businesses in redesigning for 
sustainability
SAP SE has announced the release of SAP Product 
Footprint Management. Companies may use the 
solution to calculate carbon footprints for their 
products and their value chain. The carbon footprint 

solution examines the full product lifecycle, assisting 
firms in disclosing the environmental footprints of 
their products. The solution will help companies pick 
its suppliers depending on the cost of raw materials 
and the carbon impact.
  Source: Martechseries

HSBC and Temasek will establish 
a platform for funding sustainable 
infrastructure
HSBC Holdings and Temasek have formed a joint 
venture to provide a debt-financing platform for 
sustainable infrastructure projects. As part of efforts 
to combat climate change, the platform will first 
focus on Southeast Asia. In the long-term goal is to 
establish a pipeline of projects that can be set to 
grow, with over USD 1 billion in loan disbursements 
over five years.
  Source: theasset.com

Arabesque provided a game-changing 
technology to assist asset managers 
in delivering customization on a large 
scale
Arabesque has introduced a new artificial intelligence 
tool to help asset managers create customized 
ESG-focused active equities strategies. ‘AutoCIO’ 
assists managers in configuring and developing 
‘hyper-customized’ active strategies and it could be 
adopted to meet the customers’ sustainability goals.
  Source: esginvestor.net

https://www.esgtoday.com/engie-launches-carbon-intelligence-platform-to-track-and-manage-decarbonization-strategies/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210826005299/en/Moodys-ESG-Solutions-Launches-Data-Solution-to-Help-Investors-Align-Strategies-with-UN-Sustainable-Development-Goals/?feedref=JjAwJuNHiystnCoBq_hl-X2BgZ-vGn4dO0OtHrHlsBouWxj09bKgFPs8Ri9iZvJhWJT50v2g3Ei-19qH0fyPszGrim8IhAkVNXbaI1AGppOzkqEXpa07kut2m9xviGvGbQQtmzdfgYBqoK3SS-VE4Q==
https://www.esgtoday.com/salesforce-launches-updated-sustainability-cloud-integrating-newly-acquired-slack-as-company-achieves-net-zero/
https://www.esgtoday.com/willis-towers-watson-launches-climate-modelling-tool-to-assess-risk-help-meet-disclosure-requirements/
https://martechseries.com/analytics/sap-carbon-footprint-solution-helps-companies-redesign-for-sustainability/
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/niti-aayog-releases-north-eastern-region-district-sdg-index-and-dashboard/article36123767.ece
https://www.theasset.com/article-esg/45019/hsbc-temasek-to-launch-sustainable-infrastructure-financing-platform
https://www.offshore-energy.biz/psa-rht-team-up-on-esg-digital-assets-solutions-to-speed-up-decarbonization/
https://www.esginvestor.net/new-ai-platform-automates-bespoke-esg-fund-solutions/
https://www.offshore-energy.biz/psa-rht-team-up-on-esg-digital-assets-solutions-to-speed-up-decarbonization/
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LSEG launched a sustainable finance 
innovation unit in Singapore targeting 
ESG expertise
The London Stock Exchange Group (LSEG) launched 
a sustainable innovation finance unit under its LSEG 
Labs network in Singapore. The unit will target forming 
sustainable finance capabilities and give a push to 
innovation across Singapore’s fintech ecosystem. 
The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) will 
support the overall sustainability transition efforts in 
Singapore. 
  Source: LSEG

Apex Group introduced a tool for 
carbon footprint assessment and 
reporting service
Apex Group unveiled its carbon footprint assessment 
and reporting service to help firms and funds 

measure, quantify, and report emissions. Firms can 
use this service to measure sources of emissions and 
facilitate carbon offsetting mechanism. The online 
software platform has been launched to meet the 
rising demand for emission reporting and address 
climate change.
  Source: Global Custodian

Fitch Group announced the launch of 
its sustainability-focused analytics 
ecosystem, Sustainable Fitch
The Fitch Group announced the launch of Sustainable 
Fitch, a sustainability-focused analytics ecosystem, 
with the introduction of its new ESG ratings offerings 
that focus on fixed-income investing products. The 
ratings coverage will initially focus on green, social, 
sustainability, and sustainability-linked bonds and 
eventually on other fixed-income products.
  Source: ESG Today

Industry demands met with 
sustainable investment products 
and ESG data & services

As businesses work toward getting ESG compliant and investors channel their funds into 
ESG products, the market is gearing up to facilitate all forms of products and services. In 
this section, you will find news on key products and services including the launch of climate 
change-targeted funds as well as ESG data and services.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

https://press.spglobal.com/2021-08-10-Platts-Extends-Suite-of-Voluntary-Carbon-Credit-Assessments-Across-Seven-Separate-Project-Types-Including-Avoidance,-Removals,-Renewable-Energy-and-Methane-Collection-Credits
https://www.lseg.com/resources/media-centre/press-releases/lseg-launches-dedicated-sustainable-finance-innovation-unit-singapore
https://www.esgtoday.com/refinitiv-launches-diversity-inclusion-focused-index-on-jse/
https://www.globalcustodian.com/apex-group-launches-carbon-footprint-assessment-and-reporting-service/
https://www.etfstream.com/news/wisdomtree-re-launches-europe-s-only-carbon-etp-following-forced-closure/
https://www.esgtoday.com/fitch-launches-esg-ratings-for-fixed-income-universe-with-introduction-of-sustainable-fitch/
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Rise to help investors align their 
portfolios with temperature targets
MSCI launched Implied Temperature Rise, an 
analytical tool that will evaluate companies on 
their climate risks and global temperature targets. 
This will assist investors in aligning their investment 
portfolios with global temperature targets to invest in 
companies that are transitioning well toward net-
zero goals. The tool will consider emission reduction 
targets of companies and analyze them based on 
the Paris Agreement and Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change’s (IPCC) temperature benchmarks.
  Source: MSCI

S&P Global Ratings introduced Second 
Party Opinions for sustainability-linked 
financing opinions
S&P Global Ratings introduced its new offering, 
Second Party Opinions to provide informed views 
and opinions on sustainability-linked frameworks 
and transactions of firms. The companies will 
be evaluated on how aligned they are with the 
third-party sustainable finance principles, such as 
Sustainability-Linked Bond Principles (SLBP) and 
Sustainability-Linked Loan Principles (SLLP).
  Source: PR Newswire

SS&C Technologies rolled out a new 
ESG reporting solutions platform
SS&C Technologies (SS&C) launched a new reporting 
solutions platform that will aid asset managers in 
observing and reporting on ESG compliance and 
risk exposure. The platform is compliant with the EU 
Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR). 
SS&C has partnered with Sustainalytics to make 
disclosure reports available, based on transparency 
and carbon risk.
  Source: Global Custodian

ADP to introduce its comparison tool 
DEI Benchmarks
US-based human resources management software 
company ADP is set to launch DEI Benchmarks to 
enable companies to compare their DEI goals and 
targets with industry competitors. HR leaders can 
observe trends across worker demographics and 
tackle DEI challenges, such as inclusive work culture, 
local hiring, and workforce diversity with the new 
benchmarking data.
  Source: ESG Today

https://www.etfstream.com/news/wisdomtree-re-launches-europe-s-only-carbon-etp-following-forced-closure/
https://ir.msci.com/news-releases/news-release-details/msci-launches-implied-temperature-rise-help-investors-align
https://www.etfstream.com/news/wisdomtree-re-launches-europe-s-only-carbon-etp-following-forced-closure/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sp-global-ratings-launches-second-party-opinions-for-sustainability-linked-financings-301370138.html
https://www.etfstream.com/news/wisdomtree-re-launches-europe-s-only-carbon-etp-following-forced-closure/
https://www.globalcustodian.com/ssc-launches-esg-reporting-solutions-platform/
https://www.etfstream.com/news/wisdomtree-re-launches-europe-s-only-carbon-etp-following-forced-closure/
https://www.esgtoday.com/adp-rolls-out-diversity-equity-and-inclusion-benchmarks-enabling-companies-to-compare-dei-metrics/
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SEC’s Division of Corporation Finance 
issued a sample letter for public 
companies
The Corporate Finance division of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) has sent a sample letter 
for public companies. It suggested companies to 
provide comprehensive information on sustainability 
and risks related to climate change that could affect 
business operations. Companies are required to send 
their responses to the division.
  Source: Jdsupra

Russia changed regulations and 
policies to address climate change 
concerns
Russia is enacting and revising regulations and 
policies to address climate change concerns and 
is exploring new energy markets for expansion. 
Compared to other laws, the new Emissions Law 
introduced by the government imposes more 
stringent regulations on GHG emissions. To evaluate 
the new law, an experiment will run from 2022 to 2025. 
The lawmakers are also proposing additional tax 
incentives for climate projects.
  Source: lexology

Policy reformation and amendments in the ESG reporting space are at all-time high.  
What started as a voluntary disclosure is now making its way to becoming mandates. 
Be it on sustainable investments standards or climate change reporting mandates and 
transparency in governance practices, we bring you the latest regulatory updates in this 
section.

Major policies that pave the way 
to disclosure in the industry

LAWS, POLICIES, & 
REGULATIONS
LAWS, POLICIES, & 
REGULATIONS

https://www.pinsentmasons.com/out-law/news/bafin-neue-richtlinie-greenwashing
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/sec-staff-highlights-comments-on-2195753/
https://www.governmentcontractslegalforum.com/2021/08/articles/legal-developments/dod-requests-public-input-on-sustainability-and-climate-related-disclosures/
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=89ecdb31-34e7-40ee-99e8-f3a688dcfdd5
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Stewardship Code signatories
On September 6, 2021, the Financial Reporting 
Council (FRC) released the names of 2020 UK 
Stewardship Code signatories. FRC approved 125 
applications out of the 189 submitted for the code. 
The remaining applications were asked to enhance 
their stewardship and code compliance.
  Source: Hogan Lovells

Disability advocates sought inclusion 
of people with disabilities in SEC board 
diversity rules 
Disability advocates requested Nasdaq Inc. to include 
people with disabilities in the SEC board diversity 
rules. Advocates argued that the current diversity 
and inclusion rules were quite narrow and suggested 
revision of the rules. The SEC may propose changes to 
diversity rules for companies after Nasdaq’s approval.
  Source: Bloomberglaw

Global sustainability watchdogs 
chasing wrongdoers

Do companies follow their ESG commitments? Tracking corporate controversies helps in 
investment decisions and enables stakeholders determine whether the companies are 
being fair to their commitments or merely greenwashing. We bring you the top controversies 
in this section.

CONTROVERSIESCONTROVERSIES

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=604e6551-7050-489c-96c2-6de18659db9e
https://www.engage.hoganlovells.com/knowledgeservices/news/uk-stewardship-code-2020-raises-the-bar-including-with-esg-requirements
https://www.mondaq.com/jersey/financial-services/1097790/new-esg-disclosure-rules-a-need-to-know39-for-jersey-funds-service-providers-and-investment-businesses
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/esg/nasdaq-urged-to-widen-diversity-rules-by-disability-activists
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A Novo Nordisk to pay USD 100 million for 

inflating insulin prices
Novo Nordisk will pay USD 100 million to settle the 
class-action lawsuit filed against the company for 
inflating insulin prices. The lawsuit filed in 2017 by the 
purchasers of American Depository Receipts alleged 
that the company inflated the prices of insulin. 
Moreover, it was accused of falsely assuring investors 
of revenues.
  Source: Fiercepharma

Lawsuit filed against automakers for 
breaching German climate ruling
Deutsche Umwelthilfe (DUH) has filed a lawsuit 
against BMW and Daimler for breaching the German 

climate ruling and carbon emissions budgets set by 
IPCC. The lawsuit demanded that companies should 
stop producing fossil fuel cars by 2030.
  Source: Economictimes

China Evergrande on the verge of 
bankruptcy
China Evergrande may be on the brink of bankruptcy 
as it may default on paying the debts of USD 305 
million. Moreover, it failed to pay its suppliers and 
finish its development projects on time. Researchers 
stated if the company failed to pay off the debts, it 
could face a global crisis similar to the 2008 crash.
  Source: Reuters

https://www.internationalinvestment.net/news/4036306/dws-rocked-usd1trillion-sec-greenwashing-probe-reports
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/novo-nordisk-agrees-to-100m-settlement-investors-who-claimed-company-misled-them-about-its
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/science-technology/t-mobile-breach-hits-53-million-customers-as-probe-finds-wider-impact-299904
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passenger-vehicle/cars/why-are-bmw-and-daimler-being-sued-over-climate-change/86390066
https://www.indiatoday.in/business/story/amazon-flipkart-must-face-cci-s-antitrust-probe-supreme-court-1838702-2021-08-09
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-house-cards-evergrande-threatens-wider-real-estate-market-2021-09-14/
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A SGA Blogs

Australia’s New Renewable Record and What’s Next for Solar in 2022 Read More...

The Next Solar ‘Superstorm’ Could Shut U.S. Internet for Several Months, Research 
Says Read More...

43% Of the World’s Largest Companies Struggle to Drive Sustainable Growth. Here’s 
Why Read More...

66% Reduction in Carbon Intensity – Can the UK Become Coal-Free? Read More...

The Craze About Hydrogen Fuel – Myth or Fact? Read More...

https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/15-of-global-pollution-emits-from-transportation-biggest-contributors-to-climate-change/
https://us.sganalytics.com/blog/australias-new-renewable-record-and-whats-next-for-solar-in-2022/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/15-of-global-pollution-emits-from-transportation-biggest-contributors-to-climate-change/
https://us.sganalytics.com/blog/the-next-solar-superstorm-could-shut-u-s-internet-for-several-months-research-says/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/15-of-global-pollution-emits-from-transportation-biggest-contributors-to-climate-change/
https://us.sganalytics.com/blog/43-of-the-worlds-largest-companies-struggle-to-drive-sustainable-growth-heres-why/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/15-of-global-pollution-emits-from-transportation-biggest-contributors-to-climate-change/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/66-reduction-in-carbon-intensity-can-the-uk-become-coal-free/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/15-of-global-pollution-emits-from-transportation-biggest-contributors-to-climate-change/
https://uk.sganalytics.com/blog/the-craze-about-hydrogen-fuel-myth-or-fact/
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